
Airbnb Fall Cleaning 
Checklist

Necessary Supplies

Addressing seasonal concerns gives you an opportunity
to position your cleaning service as a valuable partner for
property owners seeking year-round excellence.

Outdoor Furniture 

Chimney brush (appropriate
size for your hosts’ chimney)
Drop cloths or tarps to seal
the fireplace and protect
surrounding area
Cleaning rods or extension
poles
Ladder to reach the roof 
Bucket(s) for debris
Safety goggles, gloves, and
dust mask
Stain remover
Broom, heavy duty dust pan
Rake 
Heavy duty trash bags 
Non-slip shoes 
Protective outer-wear 

Wipe down the arms and legs of chairs 
Vacuum cushions
Dust and wipe down the table, if applicable
Launder cushion covers, if applicable 
Fluff all cushions or decorative pillows 

Gutters & Downspouts

Sweep roof, removing leaves or twigs
Remove debris from along the gutter
Place debris carefully in a bucket as you clean
Remove debris from opening of downspout 
Flush the gutter with a hose
Flush the downspout with a hose 
Check for any blockage in downspout
If blocked, use a plumbers snake to clear debris
Scrub and wipe down the gutter 
Dispose of collected debris properly 

Learn more at Turno.com



Airbnb Fall Cleaning 
Checklist

Additional Fall Cleaning
Tasks

Addressing seasonal concerns gives you an opportunity
to position your cleaning service as a valuable partner for
property owners seeking year-round excellence.

Basic Lawn Care 

Replace HVAC filters 

Wipe down seasonal
decorations

Restock autumn amenities like
apple cider & cinnamon sticks

Place out fall-scented plug-in
or reed diffusers, if applicable 

Provide extra towels & linens 

Pull out autumn-themed
movies, if applicable

Sweep porch and patio

Vacuum the welcome mat 

Wipe down patio and porch railings  
Dust and wipe down all lighting fixtures
Rake and dispose fallen leaves, sticks, etc 
Dust and wipe down garden accessories 
Check that lawn is mowed by lawn care crews 

Chimney & Fireplace

Cover or seal fireplace opening with tarp
Place a tarp on the floor in front of fireplace
Secure ladder to have easy access to roof 
Remove chimney caps; place carefully on roof 
Use chimney brush to remove soot build-up 
Use extension poles to clean all the way down 
Pick up and dispose of debris on roof
Back inside, remove tarp from fireplace opening
Carefully sweep or vacuum fireplace
Sweep surrounding area of fireplace
Clean inside fireplace to remove soot streaks
Wipe down mantle and fire pokers 

Learn more at Turno.com


